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April 2014 – March 2015
HCC Older People - 1

We have
worked with

548

HCC PCP - 57

Children in Need - 46

people
this year

HCC LD Advocacy - 361
Specialist independent hospital - 3

HCC Children - 26
Wednesday Network - 9
Friday Network - 45

Message from Rob Hannah, Chair of Trustees
“It has been another busy year at Speakeasy. We have been providing advocacy in new areas and expanding what we do, the funding has been
reduced so we have managed efficiencies although our income has increased due to the new areas. We were pleased when together with
Choices Advocacy we were awarded the contract for children’s advocacy as this recognises our expertise in providing advocacy for children.
 ur commitment to keeping advocacy local has seen us work in partnership with organisations in our new areas of Andover & Test Valley
O
and Winchester and quickly become established with local groups and services. We continue to give a voice to vulnerable people at a
strategic level as well as individually by our continued participation at the Hampshire Learning Disability and Autism Partnership Boards,
plus our new work at a specialist independent hospital. We welcomed a member of staff who transferred over to us and another to support
the Basingstoke Network groups.
 hank you to our trustees, staff team, volunteers and particularly our Chief Executive Amanda for working so hard and effectively to make
T
this another successful year at Speakeasy!”

Keeping advocacy local – Amanda Kent, Chief Executive
“We quickly established links with people with a learning disability and professionals to find out how best
to work in our ‘new’ Speakeasy areas.
	We needed an Andover office for the member of staff who had transferred over to us, so approached the
Wellington Centre where Andover & District Mencap are based. The office space made it easier to meet
people and encouraged more advocacy referrals.
	In Winchester we realised that Winchester Go LD were the right people to support the local Partnership
Board Rep and support the existing self advocacy group. The funding for this work was reallocated to them,
and the self advocacy group has since re-launched with more members.
With the help of our local partners it feels like Speakeasy has always worked in Andover and Winchester!”
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We have provided Advocacy and Person Centred Planning

for

262

people with a learning disability and

1

older person.

Independent advocacy was vital in this situation. The work they
did with the person to produce a report was really valuable in
clearly representing the person’s views, wishes and rights.
Care manager

Thank you – with the help of advocacy my son was able to do
everything he wanted to do after leaving college.
Parent of young person going through transition

The Wicked and Wacky group giving their views to
the Learning Disability Partnership Board on “My Day”.

Happy Club continue to plan their Friday evenings with
a mixture of nights in the group room or meeting up in town.

96

We have provided Advocacy

and Person Centred Planning for

people with a learning disability.

My advocate helps me speak up in
meetings about my children. I am better
at saying what I think now. I have more
confidence to tell the social worker and
the school my point of view.
Parent with a learning disability

Henry the Partnership Board Rep
for Andover holding the Hampshire
Learning Disability Plan that he and the
other members of the Board helped to write.
The Andover self
advocacy group having
their say on the latest
Partnership Board topic .
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We have provided Advocacy for

60

people with a learning disability
together with Choices Advocacy.

Thank you for coming to my son’s
meeting. He has now got the
support he needs.

Family carer

We are really pleased with Speakeasy
and want you to continue to be
involved with our son.

Family carer

Virtual Friends group for people with
Asperger’s changed their name to Firefoxes
The monthly Saturday Coffee mornings
continue to enjoy quizzes and bingo.

Speakeasy has given us a safe place to grow
and get more confident in our group.

Marie

Darren and Ken’s jobs with

Loddon Alliance
supported employment
project came to an end this year.

46

children
and young people with Autism
We worked with

funded by Children in Need

Internet Explorers group for

It has given me more confidence
talking to other people. Darren

young people with Asperger’s enjoyed
their summer meal out.

The advocate helped me more
than I thought possible and
always easy to talk to.
Young person with Asperger’s

Friday Network celebrate completing
the end of the ‘Getting ready for work’ course .

Our son has achieved so much because
of the confidence, help and support
that Speakeasy has given him.

Parent of Internet Explorers member

John from Wednesday Network draws
‘how I feel today’ on a biscuit with icing, part of
the ‘Being Healthy’ course.

I like having photos of me and
being able to show my work to
my family and my carers.

We have provided Advocacy for

26

Looked After and Disabled Children
in North Hampshire as part of the Hampshire
County Council Children’s Advocacy contract.
(Choices Advocacy worked with 33 Children in South Hampshire)

My Person Centred Plan has really helped
me think about what I want to do with my
life. I didn’t want to talk about money with
my support worker before, but now I’m
excited as we are planning my big treat!
Young person

Thanks very much, so impressed
with your output.

We supported young people in North
Hampshire to take part in a consultation

on the future of Short Breaks

We provided Advocacy for 3 patients and
attended multi agency meetings at a

specialist independent
Hospital for people with
a learning disability

We upgraded our IT systems and
changed the Speakeasy website

HCC Children’s Services commissioner
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Salaries & NI - £160,756
Specialist independent
hospital - £1,977

Friday Network - £34,700

Older Persons
Transformation - £268

HCC LD Advocacy
grant, fund raising
and interest
received - £86,401

Loddon Alliance - £8,160
Wednesday
Network - £30,560

£220,940

INCOME

£241,229

EXPENSES

HCC Children
- £28,671

HCC Partnership
Board Rep - £1,645

Other Expenditure - £29,164
HCC Person Centred
Planning - £28,200

Children in Need - £20,647
Premises Costs - £31,020

Hampshire County Council have significantly reduced the funding for advocacy for
people with a learning disability in 2015-2016.
After a consultation with all the Basingstoke self advocacy groups in March the
Trustees have decided to make some changes to the groups from April 2015.

We think the changes to Happy Club are good but some
people will find it hard and will take time getting used to it.
Alex and Matthew, Trustees and group members

The group are happy about meeting in the pub
every Tuesday morning as a Friendship Group
Colin, Trustee and group volunteer

From April 2015 Speakeasy will be providing Care Act Advocacy to all care groups
excluding mental health. People will be legally entitled to a Care Act Advocate
if they have ‘substantial difficulties’ in taking part in local authority assessments,
care planning, reviews or safeguarding and have no appropriate family or friends
to help them.

Get in touch with us:
Post
17 New Road, Basingstoke
Hampshire RG21 7PR

email
Telephone
01256 332795

hello@speakeasyadvocacy.org.uk

Website
www.speakeasyadvocacy.org.uk

A copy of the Charity Commission Report which includes the full Accounts is available on request
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